Colorimetric determination of mercury(II) ion based on DNA-assisted amalgamation: a comparison study on gold, silver and Ag@Au Nanoplates.
Inspired by the increasing use of plasmonic gold and silver nanoplates as probes for diverse analytes, the research community often questions which metal nanoplates should be chosen for a given application. A comparative study was performed on the performance and physicochemical properties of three types of metal nanoplates for use in plasmonic detection of Hg(II) ion. Specifically, gold, silver and Ag@Au nanoplates were studied. The established amalgamation method integrated into a detection scheme using nanoplates affords a unique yet straightforward signaling and extraction route for selective recognition of Hg(II) ion. Upon transformation of Hg(II) ion to metallic mercury, nanoplate amalgamation takes place instantly. This reshapes both the morphology and the optical characteristics of nanoplates. It is found that gold and Ag@Au nanoplates enable highly selective quantitation of Hg(II) ion by using a DNA oligomer consisting of poly-deoxycytidine (poly(C)) as a masking agent against Ag(I) ion. The silver nanoplates, in turn, display the best sensitivity owing to the chemical instability. The induced surface plasmonic shifts (of up to 250 nm and color changes from red to green) allows for determination of Hg(II) over a wide range and with a limit of detection of ~10 nM. It is recommended that the gold and Ag@Au nanoplates are used in relatively complex systems, while silver nanoplates are suited for simple matrices. Graphic abstract The amalgamation process integrated with metal (e.g., Au, Ag and Ag@Au) nanoplates affords plasmonic detection of Hg(II) ion with the aid of a poly(c) DNA sequence as the masking agent for Ag(I) ion.